. Testbed driver used to test the E-blocks. 
. Testbed driver used to test the E-blocks. Testing the E-blocks using the test bed. Four switches at the bottom left represent binary inputs 10, 10 and the three encircled LEDs on the right left represent output as 100, thus configured as a 2-bit adder. Figure S5 . Photograph of the oscilloscope screen showing experimental result of the E-block tests a 2-bit adder. Two 2-bit numbers (A1 A0 and B1 B0) and produce a 3-bit sum (S2 S1 S0) where A0, B0 and S0 are the least significant bits (LSBs). The traces are ordered as indicated on the picture. The block performed perfectly as a 2-bit adder. Figure S6 . Experimental result of dimer configured as a D-latch. The dimer was configured such that the circuits exhibit memory. For this test, the dimer was configured as a 2-cell D latch, having two inputs (LOAD and D) and one output (Q). When LOAD = 1 the D input is passed to the output Q, and the D value present when LOAD drops is latched inside the device.
